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Pope Francis misses step, falls 
down before Mass in Poland  

CZESTOCHOWA, POLAND: Pope Francis
missed a step and fell to the ground yester-
day as he walked on an open-air platform to
celebrate Mass at Poland’s holiest shrine of
Jasna Gora.

In a dramatic moment, the 79-year-old
Francis, walking in his long robe with an
incense holder in his hand, did not notice a
step down from the platform and fell to the
ground before the altar. Francis braced his fall
with his left hand and priests around him
rushed to help, with Mons. Guido Marini, an
aide, helping him back to his feet.

The Mass proceeded as planned and the
pope delivered a long homily before tens of
thousands of faithful gathered at the foot of
the Jasna Gora monastery in Poland’s south-
ern city of Czestochowa.

Asked if Francis had suffered any ill effects
from the fall, a Vatican spokesman, Greg
Burke, said “the pope is fine.” Czestochowa
Archbishop Waclaw Depo said Francis fell
because he had closed his eyes and appeared
to miss a step. “He is in good condition. He
did not even complain at all. He never said a
word,” Depo said. “Also the homily showed
that the pope has strength and this strength
he gets from the people.”

Francis enjoys relatively good health,
despite putting in long days of ceremonies,
audiences and meetings. In his youth, he had
a section of one lung removed, and on occa-
sion he has sounded somewhat winded.

A few times in the past, Francis has missed
a step or even fallen on stairs. Each time he
has gotten up on his own or thanks to an aide
lending a hand, then carried on without miss-
ing a beat for the rest of the long cere-
monies.—AP

CZESTOCHOWA, POLAND: Pope Francis
is  helped by Vatican Master  of
Ceremonies, Mons. Guido Marini as he
stumbles on the altar as he celebrates a
mass yesterday.—AP

PARIS: Vacationers in the French Riviera city
of Cannes have been banned from bringing
big bags to the beach for security reasons in
hopes of deterring a terrorist attack.

Cannes Mayor David Lisnard says the
restriction seeks to stop “bags that could con-
tain explosives or weapons and allows police
forces to intervene in a pragmatic way.”
Lisnard said yesterday that the ban on large

backpacks, suitcases and other luggage
would run until at least the end of October.

His decision comes two weeks after a
Tunisian man used a truck to kill 84 people
celebrating Bastille Day on the waterfront in
Nice, 33 kilometers (21 miles) northeast of
Cannes, and two days after a Catholic priest
was killed while celebrating Mass in
Normandy, northern France.—AP

Big bags banned from Cannes 
beaches as attacks precaution

BAYONNE, SOUTHWESTERN FRANCE: A French police officer watches the festivities
through binoculars on the roof of the town hall, during the opening night of the Bayonne
festival, or “Fetes de Bayonne”, on Wednesday.—AP


